
 
Northern Wasco County Parks and Recreation District 

Board Meeting Minutes 

March 20th, 2019 

NWCPRD, 602 W. 2nd Street, The Dalles, OR 97058 

Catherine Whalen called the meeting to order at 5:07 pm. 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Catherine Whalen, Tracy Dugick, Marcus Denney 

BOARD MEMBERS EXCUSED: Travis Dray, Annette Byers 

STAFF PRESENT: Scott Baker, Emily Scobee 

STAFF EXCUSED: None. 

OTHERS PRESENT: District Council, Tom Peachey.  

GUEST PRESENT:  Janeal Booren,  Brewster Whitmire  

APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 

Catherine Whalen asked if there were any additions or changes to the agenda.  Scott stated that he 

would like to move item 10 a. Farmer’s Market 2019 rates to the top of the agenda and add 10 b. 

revised budget timeline and 10 c. discussion of capital project priorities. Catherine Whalen called for a 

motion to approve the revised agenda. Tracy Dugick made a motion to approve the revised agenda.  

Marcus Denney seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

Catherine Whalen called for a motion to approve the February 20th minutes.  Tracy Dugick made a 

motion to approve the February 20th minutes.  Marcus Denney seconded the motion.  The motion 

passed unanimously. 

ORAL COMMUNICATION FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Brewster Whitmire is running for the upcoming vacant board position # 3 and was invited to sit in and 

observe the board meeting. He has two young kids and grew up in The Dalles himself and would like to 

be involved in the growth and development of our parks. Janeal Booren is attending as a representative 

of The Dalles Farmers Market regarding agenda item 10 a. Farmer’s Market 2019 Season Rates.  

 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

None. 

 



FINANCIAL REPORT: 

We are 67% through the fiscal year. We are $41k over in our current year tax at $741k, but we are 

below in our prior year tax. We currently have $3,400 in our unsegregated tax interest when we had 

only budgeted $1 since we switched bookkeepers over to the City, and that is something they separate 

out. Our cash on hand is currently $717,766 which is strong. We have $3k in our sale of surplus property 

line because we sold 2 old District vehicles that have just been sitting at the maintenance shop. There is 

not a lot of cash flow at the moment because we are in our slower season, but we are heading into 

summer and are right on track year-to-date. Catherine Whalen asked about the Kayak Shack line of 

revenue since Celilo Paddle will not be renewing their lease. Scott stated that he is going to keep that 

budget line as we search for someone to lease it. All our departments are right on track other than our 

parks water usage due to late billing last year, we will most likely go over about $15k in water bills, and 

about $1k in garbage and electric bills. Our SDC methodology does not currently allow for financing of 

SDC’s, they must be paid at the time the permit is filed. We only investigated this because there was a 

chance that the new hotel being built may ask to either wait to pay until time of occupancy or to finance 

their SDC’s. Scott wanted the board to know that it is a provision we may choose to write in at our 

upcoming methodology update, which will happen after adoption of the master plan.  

 

DIRECTORS REPORT: 

The main projects the District is focused on right now are the Klindt Cove expansion, Sorosis clean up 

and installing the new workout equipment, and prepping Kramer field for the season. Catherine Whalen 

brought up media coverage for the Sorosis project wondering if we have been keeping the public up to 

date on where we are in the clean up process. Scott said that we have made quite a few updates on 

social media and have shared it to multiple community wide groups and the updates have gotten 

thousands of shares, and the general consensus of the community is that while it is heartbreaking to 

see, it was very much needed and is ultimately about improving the park long-term. Right now, 

unfortunately the ground is still too soft for the machinery to get around without creating large ruts. The 

contractor is aware that there are a few events planned for later in April, but he does have other full-

time work that we have to be scheduled around. There are some plans in the making for volunteer work 

parties later in the month to help get the park ready for those events. Marcus Denney asked if there is 

already a plan for the replanting process. Scott said that before we can commit to any replanting, we 

need to solve the irrigation issues to be able to sustain new and healthy trees, and that Sorosis irrigation 

will be discuss later in the agenda during project prioritization.  

 

COMMITTEE REPORT: 

None. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

None. 

 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

None. 

 



NEW BUSINESS: 

Farmer’s Market 2019 Season Rates:  

Farmer’s Market has requested that the Park District charge their organization a reduced rate of $500 

for the 2019 season. They provided their 2018 profit and loss and 2016 -2019 budget documents. Janeal 

also wanted to bring up the idea for a future meeting agenda of possibly locking in the $500 rate in a 

multi-year agreement. Catherine Whalen inquired as to why their net income dropped so severely from 

the previous years. Janeal explained that most of the money shown as income was actually funds 

already designated for certain programs and grant matches such as Power of Produce which the City of 

The Dalles will no longer be funding. Catherine Whalen asked Marcus Denney his opinion on the matter. 

He is very supportive of the Farmer’s Market and wants the District to help in any way we can, but also 

wants to make sure that the fees we charge are covering our costs in maintaining City Park in regard to 

Farmer’s Market usage. Tracey Dugick asked Scott what our costs are of holding the market there. Scott 

said that staff haven’t broken-down costs in that way, but that staff recommends the board accept the 

proposed $500 fee in light of the positive impact and benefit the Farmer’s Market makes in our 

community. The Famer’s Market board also agreed that the District will be advertised as a sponsor. 

Marcus Denney asked the board if they felt it was a good idea to lock the reduced fee in for a few years, 

Catherine Whalen’s opinion is “no” since City Park is a part of our master plan, and when we invest in 

the development of the park the fees will need to be reassessed anyways. Janeal agreed that whenever 

improvements are made to City Park the Farmer’s Market would most definitely understand the need 

for rate adjustment. Catherine Whalen asked if there is a motion to approve a reduced rate of $500 for 

Farmer’s Market 2019 Season. Tracy Dugick made a motion to approve a reduced rate of $500 for 

Farmer’s Market 2019 Season. Marcus Denney seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

Revised Budget Timeline:  

Scott wanted to present to the board, for their approval, a revised budget timeline since the board 

already approved one at the prior meeting. The only change made was adding wording to the first 

meeting date that the Budget Committee may move to approve the budget at the first meeting, and 

that the second meeting will only be held if further deliberation is needed. Catherine Whalen asked if 

there is a motion to approve the revised budget timeline. Marcus Denney made a motion to approve the 

revised budget timeline. Tracy Dugick seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

Capital Project Prioritization:   

In last months masterplan presentation, Cameron McCarthy already outlined what they would 

recommend as the higher priority projects. Scott would like direction on which one or two projects we 

want to prioritize. The goal is to choose a project that could be completed soon, that would make an 

immediate impact to the community, and show that we are implementing the suggestions received 

from our outreach efforts.  After much discussion of options like the dog park at 14th Street reservoir, 

City park, Thompson park phasing, and Sorosis irrigation, the board has decided to direct Scott in 

moving forward with the Sorosis park irrigation project. Tracy Dugick made a motion that Scott begin 

collecting bids for the Sorosis irrigation project. Marcus Denney seconded the motion. The motion 

passed unanimously. Catherine then asked if the board wanted to add not to exceed a certain amount 

or a percentage over $60k. Tom Peachey advised that since the first motion was already officially made, 



the board should make an additional motion to amend the first one. Tracey Dugick made a motion to 

Direct Scott to collect bids and begin the process with a budget not too exceed $66k. Marcus Denney 

seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.  

 

URBAN RENEWAL UPDATE:  

Scott was elected the vice chair of the Board of Directors for Urban Renewal. The recreation building’s 

façade proposal was passed through the landmark committee. The Granada Theatre showed that they 

had 5400 patrons this year, most of which were from out of town, which is great for tourism. They are 

working on a downtown vision project. The Urban Renewal Board is making recommendations to the 

City Council to pursue a Millcreek greenway connection that runs along the railroad tracks starting from 

Lewis and Clark park, and makes a crossing either at Pentland St or slightly further west connecting to 

our parking lot. The cost estimation just for this section is $507k. Tenneson has been surveying all along 

the Thompson Park section of Millcreek.  

 

NEXT MEETING DATE: 

April 3rd Budget Meeting at 5:30pm  

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REMARKS: 

None.  

 

FOLLOW UP ITEMS:  

• Scott will begin collecting bids from landscapers for work up to $60k 

• The board will continue thinking about project prioritization and further discussion will happen 

at next months meeting. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

Catherine Whalen adjourned the meeting at 6:50 pm. 

 

Attested to: 

 

             

Board Chair      Board Secretary 

 

 

 


